Carroll Falls Before Fierce ‘Blue’ Attack

Orange 20-yard line. Hertz punted to Zussmann on the Blue 40-yard line. Line and the ball went into play on the Carroll 7, Carroll 0. Briese got a yard over center. Kotal made 1 and Nason made 5. Carrol's first down on their own 43-yard line. Kotal made a 1-yard gain. Holferr made 4 around his left end but was stopped on a great tackle. Stacey was hurt and Regah went out. Holferr made 5. Holferr made 11. Carroll college football hopes were rudely shattered and trailed in the dust at the open of the game when Coach Mick Clifton's squad lost the game in a 23-yard dash. The Lawrence team had the ball for two consecutive plays, one of which was a punt.

**Laid-Off' Frosh Warned**

Professor W. E. Boyer spoke at a dinner given by the Kappa Sigma Club on Wednesday, October 30. His subject was "The Proposed Federal Amendment to the State Constitution." This presentation, he stated, will furnish the legal basis and direct authority for state constitutional amendment for the possibility of the legislature to appropriate money for this purpose.

Professor Robert H. Hanson is the most recent member of the freshman class to be elected to the Kappa Sigma Club.

**Laid-Off' Frosh Warned**

"Laid-Off' Frosh Warned" by M. E. Paper Co-ed's Story

Dr. D. O. Kinsman and Dr. Mrs. W. E. McPherson were guests of honor at a banquet in the main dining room of Hand Hall given by members of the International Club on Monday, October 27. This is the first of a series of social affairs which the club intends to start on its members during the year.

After the dinner Dr. Kinsman gave a short talk in which he extended a welcome to the foreign students at Lawrence and expressed its belief that the International Club would be the success of a still greater degree and many foreign students. Dr. McPherson then offered the toast, saying: "This is the first of the series of social affairs which the students of the International Club were then called upon to introduce themselves and tell something of their experiences in America.

Dr. McPherson then offered the toast, saying: "This is the first of a series of social affairs which the club intends to start on its members during the year.

Another step in broadening the interests of Lawrence toward college solicits and expresses will be taken this week when Jean Jamison, '25, attends the national convention of Mortar Board, history society for ranking students. She will be delegate from Lawrence University. The left yesterday for Lexington, Kentucky, to attend the national convention to be held Thursday, November 12.

The program of activities for the delegates includes tour of the town, visit to the University of Kentucky, football game between Kentucky and the national convention to be held Thursday, November 12.

The program of activities for the delegates includes tour of the town, visit to the University of Kentucky, football game between Kentucky and the national convention to be held Thursday, November 12.

Jean Jamison Goes To National Meet Of Mortar Board

Plan Unique Touches For Homecoming

Wednesday, November 6, 1924.

"Laid-Off' Frosh Warned," by M. E. Paper Co-ed's Story

Dr. D. O. Kinsman and Dr. Mrs. W. E. McPherson were guests of honor at a banquet in the main dining room of Hand Hall given by members of the International Club on Monday, October 27. This is the first of a series of social affairs which the club intends to start on its members during the year.

After the dinner Dr. Kinsman gave a short talk in which he extended a welcome to the foreign students at Lawrence and expressed its belief that the International Club would be the success of a still greater degree and many foreign students. Dr. McPherson then offered the toast, saying: "This is the first of a series of social affairs which the club intends to start on its members during the year.

Another step in broadening the interests of Lawrence toward college solicits and expresses will be taken this week when Jean Jamison, '25, attends the national convention of Mortar Board, history society for ranking students. She will be delegate from Lawrence University. The left yesterday for Lexington, Kentucky, to attend the national convention to be held Thursday, November 12.

The program of activities for the delegates includes tour of the town, visit to the University of Kentucky, football game between Kentucky and the national convention to be held Thursday, November 12.
The BILLOWARD

Department Heads For 1926 Yearbook Picked By Havens

Arid department heads for 1925-26, recently selected by the Literary Association, Windemere Teachers, 25, attended; W. L. Beckner, 25, editor; Pauline Hare, 25, art editor; Dorothy Baker, 25, Law- ence College; Raymond Wight, 25, sports; Florence Turner, 25, organization editor. The final event is to be a football game against Simmons, to be played this afternoon, and will be followed by a faculty reception at the office of the Literary Association.

The Owl

The First National Bank of Appleton, Wis.

The Largest Bank in Outagamie County

Solicits Your Business

Lattice Work In suede Oxfords Strike a Popular Note

The cutout design on this oxford suggests colored hose. The Pointex lattice work in suede oxford is just the thing to restrain unruly bobbed locks. This is a true oxford, yet it is soft and flexible enough for a comfortable walking shoe. It will withstand heavy wear and tear. The last is vacuum molded to fit the foot to the comfortable. The style is available in a variety of colors. The price is $5.50.

This is a true oxford, yet it is soft and comfortable. The lattice work in suede oxford is just the thing to restrain unruly bobbed locks. This is a true oxford, yet it is soft and flexible enough for a comfortable walking shoe. It will withstand heavy wear and tear. The last is vacuum molded to fit the foot to the comfortable. The style is available in a variety of colors. The price is $5.50.

40 Years experience with Plumbing & heating problems

W. S. Patterson Co.

One of the latest things in jewelry accessories is the matched set of necklaces, bracelets, and brooches. A set in Buckthorn, a gaily, multi- colored material, has a necklace of graduated beads, a bracelet, and a brooch to match. The set is so arranged that it can be worn in a variety of ways. The price for the set is $10.00.

Letters Of a Lawrence Co-ed

Dear Janet:

The evening machine is the revolution room at St. John's residence hall. We were unable to get the old evening machine, but we were able to fix up the new one. We used it to make a new one, which was quite badly needed by us. The Phoebe Store has just received a nice little material that must have been made to simplify dressmaking. The price is about $1.50 per yard. The material is about 37 inches wide, is divided in two colors. One of the colors is black, the other half is a pretty shade of brown. Using the width of the material, the length of year you order the material for will make the popular wearing effect without the trouble of buying two different colors of material. A narrow roll of the brown at the edge of the blackish one gives you a trimming effect on the sleeves, corresponding to the skirt. All our sleeves are cut two pieces or one piece, depending on how much material you have a good-looking blank. Other shirts that the Phoebe Store have been of some interest.


The Lawrentian

In Society

Dance Fraternity Inaugural
Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity initiated forty new members at a Halloween dance in the Crystal Room of the Hotel Conway, Saturday, November 1. I. L. L. Machtens's orchestra of Fond du Lac furnished the music. Chairmen were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tiemeyer, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mundhenke. The following were out of town guests:
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bowdick, Wimberly Ridge; Mr. and Mrs. John Wipf, Lida; Mr. and Mrs. J. Britt, Wild Rose; Misses Mary and Sadie Esser; Misses Egan and Karen, Warsaw; Miss Mile, Green Bay; Miss Hehle, Machesney; Miss Koplin, Berlin; Miss Chamberlain, Menasha; Misses Carsten and Gilbert, Waukesha; Mrs. Charles Steiner; Mrs. Ely, Green Bay; Elwood Sholes, Manitowoc; Mr. Cooper; and Mrs. Louis Young, Branson.

Entertain Pledges At Party
Sigmas Phi Epilson arrived at their pledge party at the fraternity house on College Ave., Saturday, November 1. Committee members included: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bierke, Herbert Mowinkel, and A. L. Pfeiffer, the chairmen.

Entertain Brothers From Madison
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity gave a dancing party at their home on Saturday, November 1, in honor of ten members of the Class of 1926. The evening was arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Luella Amos. Those present from Madison were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson, E. Williams, Paul Ellert, Elmer Hollecker, Paul Glass, and a number of other sororities. The guests were Arthur Jordan, Loues Godfrey, and Ettick, Waukesha.

Mr. Phi Epilson Grace Dinner
Mr. Phi Epilson gave a dinner party at his home on Sunday, November 2, in honor of ten members of the Class of 1926. The evening was arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Luella Amos. Those present from Madison were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson, E. Williams, Paul Ellert, Elmer Hollecker, Paul Glass, and a number of other sororities. The guests were Arthur Jordan, Loues Godfrey, and Ettick, Waukesha.

Mu Phi Epsilon Pledges
Philomathic, Graceful and Distinguished.

Peterson, Arthur Judkins, Leon Griffey, Glass, Howard Richardson, Dewayne dolph Arens. Those present from Madison. About twenty couples attended. The necessity of the right relation of the individual to society for advancement of knowledge in the sciences is her talk on the "Student Girl of 1924". - also a wide variety of silk four-in-hand ties for $2.00. Men, you will surely want to look over our pin-necked and smooth leather billfolds lately priced at $2.50. Our leather watch clutches added will interest you, if you find a wide variety of dressing notions in either silk, all wool, or silk and wool blends to keep you comfortably warm and at the same time just a little better for the price.

KOELTZKE'S
The College Pramer since 1897
Music Instruments
755 College Ave.

If you have a smile we take it, if you haven't we make it.
Froshchi's Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
760 Col. Ave. Phone 175

No Matter What the Weather Is Outside, On the Inside of Every L-System Overcoat it always
"Fair and Warmer!"
$35 upward

TRETTIEN
Clotherie

"Little Change in College Girls," Says Club Leader
The college girl of today may be externally different from her predecessors, but fundamentally she is the same, said Miss Lucy Robert Pearson, general chairman of the Apparel of Women's Clubs, in her talk before the Students' Assembly, Wednesday morning, at the Appleton Hotel.

Program
"Three Center Dances" - Beethoven Miss Catherine Besell Air de ballet from "Symphony No. 8" - Clara Field Miss Margarete Erler Transcription "The Last" - Glinda Bahrlewe "Erl King" - Miss May Born "Fantasie" Miss Irene cheesman "The Gardens of Solitude" - Misses a. The Green Porcelain Tea House b. Leonice Flower c. Horace Vince d. China Town e. Mollie Night Under the Palms "Rhapsody Variations on a Nordic Theme" - Miss Volker Muis Viola Brustok and Margaret Erler

"Give Party and Banquet" - Sigma Phi Epilson announces the pledging of Harold Zuehlke, '28, of Appleton, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Zuehlke, Saturday evening, November 1. About twenty-tw o couples attended. Dancing followed a sit down supper.

"Pledges For Women"
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zuehlke invited pledges of other sororities at a Halloween dance in the Crystal Room of the Hotel Conway, Saturday, November 1, in honor of ten members of the Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Entertainm ent.

Gold Speaks on Fine Analysis
Bruce Gold spoke on "The Chemistry of Iron Mining," at the meeting of the Chemistry Club which was held last Tuesday evening. Mr. Gold spent his summer analyzing iron ore for the Oil Iron and Mining Company of Virginia, Minnesota, and spoke about his work with that company.

CONKEY'S BOOK STORE
2500 College Ave.

If It's Something New You're Looking For—Then Come in and Look Over Our Gift Section For Men
Silk knit ties moderately priced at $2.00—also a wide variety of silk four-in-hand ties beautifully striped. Our silk knit dress wares in colors of buff, black and falen can be had for $1.00 to $2.00.

Men, you will surely want to look over our pin-necked and smooth leather billfolds lately priced at $2.50. Our leather watch clutches added will interest you, if you find a wide variety of dressing notions in either silk, all wool, or silk and wool blends to keep you comfortably warm and at the same time just a little better for the price.

"Come to Zimmermann's New Barber Shop On Appleton Avenue"
Near the Post-Orange St.

The Fair
Diy Goods Company
843 College Avenue.
Telephone 393
All Branches of Artistic Dancing Outfits

Our Pleasing and Satisfactory Arrangements Are Unexcelled.

MRS. J. F. BANNISTER
ACADEMY OF DANCE CRAFT
757-761 College Avenue (New Irving Burgeau Block)
Telephone 345
ALL BRANCHES OF ARTISTIC DANCING TAUNTS

If It’s Something New You’re Looking For—Then Come in and Look Over Our Gift Section For Men
Silk knit ties moderately priced at $2.00—also a wide variety of silk four-in-hand ties beautifully striped. Our silk knit dress wares in colors of buff, black and falen can be had for $1.00 to $2.00.

Men, you will surely want to look over our pin-necked and smooth leather billfolds lately priced at $2.50. Our leather watch clutches added will interest you, if you find a wide variety of dressing notions in either silk, all wool, or silk and wool blends to keep you comfortably warm and at the same time just a little better for the price.

For Women
"Half and Half"—or Two-Tone Dress Flannels
This "Half and Half" is the very latest in the line of women's dress goods. Something new and catchy for those chilly fall days. The goods has a light top and a dark bottom with a stripe on the edge for cuffs and collars. The width is 56 inches. It's something new and comfy for these chilly fall days. The goods has a light top and a dark bottom with a stripe on the edge for cuffs and collars. The width is 56 inches.

Novel Accessories
Leather Collars and Cuffs in white, green, brown and blue—necessary touch to give that appearance—at $1.25 a set. In addition you will find here a large assortment of lines beautifully in a variety of colors at $2.50. Some of these have handkerchiefs, others monograms of name. These can be bought for $2.50.

For, Leather, and Roman Stripe Bandages are some of our very recent additions which we are sure you will love. The leather bandages, 1½ inches in width, are chemically treated and can be secured at 26c per yd. Our fringes can be had in boxes, brown, black or buff. A single one is one and two inches with our usual moderate prices ranging from 26c to $1.75 per yard.

Pearl Necklaces will interest those who really want to appear well dressed. Pearl necklaces are available in our own again this fall. You need not be without them, for our price is very reasonable at $1.00 and $1.25 per string.

This advertisement prepared by Rudolph Koch, 125.

The well-dressed girl, who would follow Foster's, will dress the dress lines of a fine-turning mill and dress our suits. The materials are so varied that one can hardly believe the varieties we have in store for them. Dresses, jumpsuits, velvets, velveteens and only a few of the kinds (that Queenie) are showing. In fact, there is almost no limit to the materials, the styles, the fabric, the patterns, the needlework, the embroidery, the tailoring, the fashion, the fashion, the fashion. A new way of applying for is shown in the modern woman, which ties the classic and urban. The materials change as quickly as the weather.

An interesting style is the "ensemble," coat. A paid coat extending the length of the coat, boned-tailored, forms an ornament front. Over the waist the coat is made; one was of Kaffer-brown trimmed in Joy Mink. When the coat is worn open, an ee-ed suit usually wear their coats, the coat add an attractive note to the whole. Another cout of Denver, a new material, had a collar of dyed saddle fur; another was a possum brown with Joy Mink fur-trim.

There are so many modes that one cannot enumerate them all but a trip to Queenie's ready-to-wear department should prove helpful in choosing your winter wear.
In Olden Times

Edited by W. E. K. Rate

This column has been created for the purpose of giving a sight of the year's events from the viewpoint of Lawrence University. Its object is to give the readers a bit of information from old numbers of THE LAWRENTIAN, which might be of interest to the students now in school as well as to alumni and gent and others.

February 1886: "It has been found necessary to make more room for books in the College Library and several of the shelves have received additions. When all is completed and the new wood assorted, we have no doubt the effort that was put upon it will be very satisfactory. The Library is constantly increasing in size and we hope the time may come when the committee will be able to give the library and reading room an extension." (William A. Bliss)

October 1886: "For a number of weeks we have been working and setting up a new 
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**BRIEFS**

**Local Personalities**

J. O. Laney and John Moore, '26, who are attending school at Milwaukee this year, spent the week-end at the Temple House, 

Guests at the Delta Delta house last week-end were: Roland Texh, '21, of Clifton, Ralph Perkett, '25, of Edgar, Wisconsin, and Kenneth Hensley, '23, of Marinette.

Michael Klein, Ph.D., '18, who is a professor of Chemistry at the University of Wisconsin, visited with Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity brothers last week-end.

Almost of Sigma Phi Epsilon who visited at the fraternity house last week-end were: George Sorensen, '27, who is at the University of Wisconsin, visited with Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity brothers last week-end.

Richard Sawtell, '26, visited at Oshkosh last week-end and Saturday and Sunday with his brother, Ben Huberty, '24, who is a lawyer at Green Bay; and Ralph McFarland, '18, bond salesman for the Wisconsin National Bank of New York, at Milwaukee George Watson, '25, spent all of the week-end at his home in Forest Junction.

Leonard Vincent, ex '23, principal of the Green Bay high school, visited with Sigma Tau house last week-end.

Among the Sigma Sigma girls visiting were: Vivian Cripe and Ethel Steiger, '28, spent last week-end at Miss Cripe's home at Wausaukee.

Miss Kort is an alumna member of the Sigma Alpha Iota sorority sisters over the week-end. Miss Kort is an alumna member of the Sigma Alpha Iota sorority.

Guests at the Phi Kappa Alpha house last week-end were: Walter Williams, '29, spent Saturday and Sunday with Leonard Stoll, '25, at the Delta Sigma Phi house last Saturday and Sunday.

Robert Roocks, '27, of University of Wisconsin, visited with Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity brothers last week-end.


**Lawrence Memorial Chapel**

Friday, Nov. 7 Matinee and Night

**ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE TOUR**

**SOUSA and his BAND**

**LT. COMMANDER JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, Conductor**

The greatest programs ever offered—Complete Change in Style and Structure

**SOUSA'S NOVELTIES OP 1911**

**SoUSA'S JUBILEE DECEMBER 22nd Season—75th Birthday of the World's Most Popular Veteran of Music—Conductor and Composer**


**Here the Jazz Band. The Double Quartet of Symphonists. The Xylophone quartet, every style and novelty in the Music World. Sousa's greatest pathos.**

**SOULSTONES WITH SOUSA'S BAND**

Miss Mary Freake, Violin Miss Wrinfield Hendricks, Harp Mr. Edward M. Miller, Trumpet Mr. Geo. J. Casey, Tuba Miss Howard, Concertina

**Prices:** 50c to $2.00

**STEINMETZ**

The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his frail body alive. It clothed him with surpassing power; it tamed the lightning and discharged the first artificial thunderbolt.

Great honors came to him, yet he will be remembered not for what he received, but for what he gave. Humanity will share forever in the profit of his research. This is the reward of the scientist, this is enduring glory.
To Award Letters For Good Work In Intramural Sports

Denby Places Minor Sports on Firm Footing: Names Qualifications for Athletic Titles

In the full of 1924, when A. C. Denby was named as director of athletics it was announced that the sports program at Lawrence would be greatly improved upon and the scope of athletics broadened and made worthy of the time that might be spent upon it. Before that time Lawrence was considered a power in the Mid-West conference meets. Fourth place or better in the annual cross-country meet. Must be eligible and on squad at end of season.

The rules for winning the football letter were that the candidate must have had one quarter's participation in each of the Mid-West or Little Five Conference games, or games with schools of equal standing, with conference schools. In case of injury a man must have the consent of the Law Dean, if his work deserves the award.

Minor Requirements

Most participate in majority or Mid-West conference games, or games with schools of equal standing, with conference schools. In case of injury a man must have the consent of the Law Dean, if his work deserves the award.

LITTLE FIVE MID-WEST

State meet. Fourth place or better in the annual cross-country meet. Must be eligible and on squad at end of season.

Losers in the state meet. Fourth place or better in the annual cross-country meet. Must be eligible and on squad at end of season.

Biological Emblems

For Good Work In Intramural Sports

Punts and Fumbles

The game was played at a very high level. It was unexpected that the team, which had been built up a minor sports program and put substantial work upon it. Before that time Lawrence was considered a power in the Mid-West conference meets. Fourth place or better in the annual cross-country meet. Must be eligible and on squad at end of season.

Losers in the state meet. Fourth place or better in the annual cross-country meet. Must be eligible and on squad at end of season.

Loss Of Linemen Hits ’25 Prospects

Shawano is preparing for a great Athletic day. The feature of which will come in the afternoon when the high school gives battle to the Lawrence Fresh football team. All the stores will be closed and the streets will be decorated for the occasion. There will be an elaborate program beginning with a parade in the morning ending with a dance in the evening.

This game has been hanging fire for some time. Postponed several times and cloud cancelled ever, it has been finally set for November 11. It is going to be a big day in Shawano and they are going to work hard to win the game. Shawano has an excellent record so far this season, but the Fresh are going to spoil this holiday for them.

Mrs. Blackwood’s squad played Carroll last week and put in a heavy week of scrimmaging with the Varsity. They showed up well against the Varsity and are in good condition for the Shawano game. There has been a big change in the squad since the St. John’s game and they expect to give a good account of themselves at Shawano next week.

Sresenter Leads In Cross-Country Tryout Saturday

Resides Pickens Lead News When Denby’s Honors Meet Mosquito Squad at Homecoming

Lawrence’s cross-country running began Saturday with a trial race against two teams chosen from the squad. The prospects for a fast team to engage Mosquito Squad have now come up November 15 are good. Sresenter, who finished first, covered the 14 minutes, 27 seconds, the best time for this season thus far.

The two teams, the “Whites” under Captain Lawton and the “Blues” under Parvis as captains, started from the front of the library at 1:15 Saturday. The course ran down Allen to Green Bay Street, then down River Street to North street, up North to Pacific, Pacific to the country, Wisconsin to Madison to Beloit to the fall, near around the track and finished in front of the grand stand. The “Whites” was on seven points, but the finish was hotly contested, all the runners finishing at short intervals. The teams, their finishing places, and the total points are as follows:

“Whites” harvested 31 points. "Blues" harvested 5 points.


J. H. Boulter R. J. Zucklik

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSES

Florists FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Down Town Store—132

Photos: Riverside Greenhouse—22

C. M. HONG, Prop. Phone 311

Visit our Radio Department

Atwater Kent Stewart and Thermoidyne Sets

A and B Dry Batteries

A and B Wet Batteries

Schlafer Hardware Co.

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

Riverside Hardware Co.

I Take Pride in making your clothes the way you want them. You will be proud to wear them.

Cahail—the Tailor

We’re repairing and repairing your racket, using Armour’s gut (highest grade produced) giving 24 hour service.

Valley Sporting Goods & Appliance Co.

305 Appleton St.
Monday, November 6, 1924.

The Lawrence

Carroll Gets Zero
End of 20-0 Score

(Continued from Page 1)

Lawrence's ball was on the Carroll 46-yard line. Kotal made 7. Black of Carroll made a pass. Another pass to Landsverk was blocked. Hippie of Carroll then passed to Sterr on the Carroll 35-yard line. Sterr made 8 and on the next play Zussman on the Lawrence 35-yard line, Hoherr returned 5 yards. Cooke punted to the Carroll 35-yard line. Heidemann then put the block on the ball. Heidemann then went out. Heidemann then went in for the balance of the season against their opponents.

Should Carroll in turn defeat Car, and Lawrence defeat Hamline and Bos, Lawrence would be acknowledged as the "super team" leading the list with two wins and one game to go. Even although unbeaten, is not regarded as a leader since definite that-defeaties have weakened their teams considerably since their defeat against Bethel. Alliance, Columbus, Caucas and Monmouth have each but one game and consequently cannot be considered in the race thus far for this season.

Two Leagues Fear
Blue Title Seekers

Sport writers in the Midwest confer concerning Lawrence the edge in the race for the Midwest title with Car on their most season each container. Although Car and Carroll are expected as powerful teams still in the running, the amazing brand of football displayed against the Iowa U. team would seem to give Lawrence a position in a league by itself. Carroll is next in line for observation. Carroll with two Midwest upsets tucked under its belt has cleansing readily for title honors. Bethel is whipping its machine into tip-top form to meet the Carroll intruders Saturday. A win over Carroll by Bethel will lodge the M. V. conference inside-fourth place with the field, leaving Lawrence and Car as the leading entities.

IDEAL LUMBER & COAL CO.

Kamps Jewelers

More than 30 Years
Square dealing

Snider's Restaurant

POPULAR WITH ALL

No one class alone patronizes Snider's. It is the meeting place and the eating place for all.

The stenographer and the sales lady— the banker and the bookkeeper—the student and the Professor—they all enjoy Snider's good meals and Snider's hospitality.

Having Tried Us?
If not, we invite you today

The Shoes for November—and Forward

KOLLEGE KICKS

Snappy Flanged Heels—Black Calf with Patent Insert
As Illustrated
All Black Patent and All Tan Calf

$9.00

Hints on Styles for the Party Season

The beaded slipper—especially good with the new beaded dresses together with several other styles equally as new give you a good variety from which to choose. You will be unusually interested in our $1.88 special shown in all desirable shades.

DAME & GOODLAND'S

Novelty Boot Shop

The Laurentian
Carroll Get Zero
End of 20-0 Score

(Continued from Page 7)

and Carroll punt kicked 53 yards on the kickoff. Lawrence 0, Carroll 8. Carroll next in several substitutions and the Orange was forced to kick off from the 15-yard line. He was kicked to Byro, who was doomed on his own 5-yard line. One next play Heiden was finished and it was Carroll's ball. A long pass was incomplete, and Law­rence kicked down starter pass. cracked down in the Hippa. Gunder was playing guard for Carroll. He made for deep kick was short. It was Lawrence's ball and Heiden was stopped 25 yards around the Carroll left end. Another pass and Carroll recovered. Two Carroll passes were batted down and spots got away as an end run. Carroll pointed to Lawrence 5-yard line. Line play cutoff the Blue 5 yards and the grass ended with the ball on the Blue 15-yard line.

New York Alumni to Hold Annual Meet

An annual gathering of Lawrence alumnus which a number of graduates from "way back" in the '80's will be present will take place in New York City on November 19. Dr. Samuel Pluta will be among the thirty or forty who customarily attend. For several years the reunion has been held at the town of Miss Helen Waldo, of the class of 1899, but the place of meeting this year is not yet decided. Besides those of more recent graduation, alumni of the organization will be present will be by Mr. W. R. Miller, 1887, and his wife, H. D. Hall, 1887, and Mr. A. A. Bennett, 1892.

Carroll Get Zero

End of 20-0 Score

Ball, 1887; and Mr. A. S. Bennett, 1902.

B. Miller, 1889, and his wife; Dr. A. I. Rehlke, 1899, but the place of meeting this year is not yet decided. Besides those of more recent graduation, alumni of the organization will be present will be by Mr. W. R. Miller, 1887, and his wife, H. D. Hall, 1887, and Mr. A. A. Bennett, 1892.

Cash paid for false teeth, platinum, old magnet points, dis­carded jewelry and old

We have a complete Line of All Styles of

Sylvester and Nielsen

APPLETON, WIS.